Rasch analysis of the Outcome Questionnaire with African Americans.
Effectively diagnosing African Americans' mental health with a single intake checklist has posed an unresolved challenge, as most intake checklists were developed from White perspectives. In this study, Rasch analysis was used to assess the psychometric characteristics of a common measure of clinical distress, the Outcome Questionnaire (OQ; Lambert, Lunnen, Umphress, Hansen, & Burlingame, 1994), for a sample of African American students split into a calibration and validation subsample. OQ subscales were first identified and were then held up under cross-validation with a second subsample. Rasch analysis of the OQ clearly indicated the measure was multidimensional among African American students with 2 subscales titled Well-Being and Psychological Distress. Our results also indicated appropriate response scale use, adequate person separation, strong stability across subsamples, and little differential item functioning. Moreover, our analysis showed items of the 2 subscales to be well-targeted for African American students. However, if subscales were to be revised for African American students, some items at the same logit position might be deleted and replaced with either very easy or more difficult items or with items at intermediate positions to extend and to fill in gaps in construct coverage. Implications for theory and research on multicultural mental health scales were discussed.